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W: atflynwffhi 9LriUHtUÎ6 : are desirous of securing improved lands, shut Junes in the leg, and al»o a man may be agreed upon by this government the course and lined up to leeward, waiting
^tHIIWUU Cr4___ and are able and willing to pay for named Jae. Stewart in the heel. Then and Her Majesty’* government. to see which would ronod the mark tiret

готівка ~12, 1899, ! them. Mr. Hickman, who is to leave bo,h тяЛе their e,cape lo the M,rih ne«r I Second-Tbat ail troops on the borders The Columbia rapidly ate up the di«-
fnr tl™ тт,.и«я it;. in by. Quite a large number of persons of this republic be instantly withdrawn. Ucoe between her and the Shamrock untilfor the Un,ted Kingdom n January, ^ ,q the Waitil]„ r.,om at ,he tjP e but | Tbird V_ That al, re,foment, of -hen the mark wa. but a quarter of a mile
may he addressed at 12, Prmcess noWy ^med to have the disposition to tropps,. which amved in South Africa «-У !«• than a hundred yards aep.rated
Street, St. John, or the Crown Land do anything to kill or even detain the ' since June 1, 1899, shall be removed from them. The Shamrock w.s to windward a
Office, Fredericton. We may remark, despeiadoa who, up to Saturday afternoon I South Africa within a reasonable time to , '“1 *"n' * • Т*,а
that no éxpense whatever is to be in- were not captured^ | be agreed upon with this government sud ghàmrock^rtarn/UudeT th’e гиіГ they
curred by the owners of farm lands for “7“, „,,и;л , ! Witb the mUtUal a,,uranee and 8»»™ntee mu,t pig, ,he float with the red ball on the
any services of Mr. Hickman in mak- ’ ' , P ’ ... * P ,her ° on the part of this government that no ,urbo«rd side. As the balloon jibs rattled
ing sales for them. і 'J'1 OD> n,H ** ® owing statement, attack" upon or hostilities against any | down on both boats, preparatory to the

It is evident, from the scope of the 'r “ гаоеГпіапиП.лГ^'"'! ' pordün ùf the Po«»e»«on, of the British gybe, the specUtir. held their breath. It
work Mr. Hickman is to do, that the ha™ u Jd the pulp on Uirge « "e ,U,e ГГ™"!'>ha,‘ ba'by U* repub- did not seem poa-ible thA the Columbia

nave usea une p jp її i rge scale, state ],0 during the further negotiations, with- could squeeze in between the mark aod the
in a period of time to be subsequently Shamrock. It seemed inevi able that un
agreed upon between the governments ; i®ee the Yankee boat kept away under the
and this government will, on compliance stero °* the Shamrock there would be a
therewith, be prepared to withdraw the «olli.ion, “t the Columbia would foul the
armed Burgher, of this republic from the float" Bat pbyed the limit,
border» On k® cerae forcing the Shamrock to go

r? lu mu .. rr ««■ . , wide around while the Columbia seemed to
Fourth-That Her Majesty, troop. eicape the flolt „ lhe wore lbout wlth her

which are now on the high sea, -hall not helm hard do«o. Though the Shamrock 
be lauded in any part of 8.nth Af.ic.v rolmded flr.t by 9 aeoouda, they swept

around so far on the outside that as both 
boats came up and their sails filled away on 
the starboard tack Columbia not only hafl 
the weather gauge, but was in the lead. No 
more reckless piece of courage was ever seen 
in an international race. Had the Columbia 
so much as touched the float she would have 
been disqualified. The patriots cheered and 
the excursion steimera blew their whnt'es.

A few minutes later, after a few short 
tacks, the Shamrock tried to cross the 
defender’s bow, but failed. The beat to 
windward waa by far the most interesting 
portion of the race while the breeze lasted. 
Close hauled,the two yachts slashed straight 
out to sea through the long, heavy swell, 
heeling to the breeze with their crews piled 
np on the weather rails.

There was plenty of spray and every roan 
aboard waa as wet as if he had been under 
a shower bath. The Columbia careened leas 
to the wind than her rival. As the wind 
began to die oat and hope of finishing the 
race began to vanish, the two boats split 
tacks and did not come together again for a 
long time, keeping everyone guessiug as to 
which was ahead. Daring this flaky period, 
everybody agreed that the Shamrock was 
the better handled.

Twenty minutes before the race was de
clared off, the Shamrock headed across the 
Columbia’s bow. No one knew until the 
yachts a ere withio 100 feet of each other 
which would have to give way. When the 
Shamrock put her helm np, unable to make 
it, from both sides of the coarse came the 
shrieks of thousands of whistles, the shouts 
of multitudes and the clash of bands. The 
yachts sailed the last 20 minutes neck and 
neck, bat with Columbia to windward and 
perhaps half a length ahead. When the 
rase was declared off and the excursion fleet 
started homeward the Columbia’s crew 
stripped the mainsail from the boom and 
gaff while she was being towed into the 
Horseshoe.
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Hysterical Patriotism-

A portion of the press of Canada is 
becoming vary “yellow” on the subject 
of sending a Dominion military force 
to the Transvaal, where there is, fortun
ately, no war, so far, and it is evident 
that the Home authorities are doing 
everything possible to avert one. The 
government of Canada is being roundly 
berated because it realises its responsi
bilities in the matter and is calm amid 
the "tempest in a teapot”.

Such papers as the Montreal Star, 
the Toronto Mail and Empire and the 
St. John Sun are leading in campaign 
of hysterical abuse and misrepresenta
tion, which is the ofHy feature of the 
situation calculated to lower the lead
ing colony of the empire in the esti
mation of other civilised peoples. 
Political leaders such as Sir Charles 
Tnpper and Hon. Mr. Foster are going 
as far as they dare in pretending to 
believe that cable despatches which are 
manufactured in the interest of their 
party are true, and they join, with a 
willingness that is contemptible, in 
making political capital out of a bogus 
patriotism which cannot but remind 
the Canadian public of - the circum
stances which made them the laughing 
stock of the Dominion as “old flaggers,” 
some years ago. \

Meantime, we may all rely upon the 
government of Canada to do all that is 
necessary and right in responding to 
the call of duty in support of the integ
rity of the empire or the protection of 
the rights and liberties of onr fellow 
subject®. The government, no doubt, 
realises, first, that there may be no 
war and, second, that the British forces 
which are already near the Transvaal, 
or on the way thither may, in the 
event of war, subdue the Boers in a 
very short time. If however war 
should Creak out and be prelonged it 
will be quite time enough for the 
government of Canada to ask parlia
ment to authorise the sending of a 
regiment or two to Africa, to aid the 
Mother Country.

Meantime, the situation will, no 
doubt, be taken advantage of by Sir 
Charlee and his contingent of Jingoes 
to assist their yellow press in promot
ing the campaign of military hysteria 
at home for political purposes. The 
people of Canada generally will, how
ever, see through the game, and while 
the; continue to rejoice in the exist
ing good government and prosperity of 
the country, will profoundly regret that 
a certain class of political leaders and 
their press have degenerated into 
hysterical mountebanks for party 
purposes.

A Farm Library of unequalled nine—Practical. 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLE 

No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horse»—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustration» ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOKTbs long experience as a practical Accountant 
sat Commercial teacher, of lhe principal ; the 
Ibornuahneea of the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be hsd, are some of the things

I
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 8—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the bçst Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with33 colored life-like reproduction» 
of all the principal breeds; with *03 other.illustrations, 
price, $0 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beaut 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

government has devised a very effective m0at emphatically that it ii longer and 
method for making the Province of stronger in fibre than the Scandinavian 
New Brunswick better known than it product, and fitted more for making reel 
is in the Mother Country. It is quite newspaper f°r running work than
well known that nearly all the large апУ other' and more than one of tb»«e
immigration expenditure of the Domin- ; genttlemen hav!natate^ that Ле* *ould 
. - n n , rather give $2.60 per ton more for the
mn for agents m Great Britain and on ; Canadjan thgn any Mhe. ,,
the Continent is so influenced by the 
big railway companies that the inter
ests of the western provinces are pro- j was pM"ed giving t0 a сошрапУ in ”hich 

. , . . , Mr. Hale, member for Carleton eoimty,■noted, to the practical exclusion of . .. •’. ■ , .. .. —. „ , wai prominent сенат privilege, on the
those of the Maritime Provinces, and Tübique ri There wa3 a good deal uf >
it is hoped that the mission entrusted . opposition to the measure, but it finally 
to Mr. Hickman will, to some extent, became law. Mr. Hale organized a com- 
have the effect of directing the attention pany and ha, gone to work to put up a 
of prospective settlers who are looking mill and erect a dam on the Tobique river, 
for information about Canada, to New Practically he gets possession of the eti- 
Brunswick, which offers homes for j tire atream" Now.tha Provincial govern- j-no race. 
thousands under all round conditions ! ment ia attackiog ,he legiala,ion" АЄ‘

Fredericton Business College

tor FBJBE Catalogue. Address,
' W. J. OSBORNE,

Priodya]. Щ- Feeding, Butch- 
tiful half.

W .The BIQQLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—

are haring an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
en, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
for the BIGQLE BOOKS. The

Fredericton, N. B.
Afc the last session of Parliament an act

Chick
awaySave Your 

MONEY.
The erest International Yaeht Race-

FARM JOURNALThe second attempt to sail the first of 
the five races which are to decide the'
America Cup match for this year, between 

>tba ohellenging Iiieh yacht, ‘'Shamrock” 
abd tfie American defender, "Colombia”, 

: look place off Sandy Hook, New York on 
'Thursday last and, like the first, resulted in

To sate year money, by getting more tor it, 
ask your dealer in medicine to show yon the 
sew 50 cent else bottle of Jon it son*» Апо
рте* Ідтмхпг. It contains ever three 

ea much as the old 33 cent style, which 
lea great saving to those who use this vain- 
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of tide old Anodyne has never been equaled.

quit-after-yott-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

k :

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
fo»^il№

sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOK* free.
Address, FARU JOURNAL

Philadelphia

90X, xgp2 and X903) will be sent by mail
Briefly stated, it was practically a drifting 

torney General White hae applied to wannifffrom the start until it waa called off.
w lc 1 are, we e îeve, raoie avora e - j ustice Barker for an. injunction^ to j ■ * 1° the Columbia got over a few
that can be found anywhere elsé in the reetiain the company. The contention of» .woondejeAdvance and to windward of the

the Provincial authorities U that th.'| Shwrpck. Sailing frae with a light wind,
£hç Colombia drew away, but a little 
air .pooling from'the south made it necessary 
for them to beat to windward, if sailing 
amongst lazy zephyrs many be eo termed.

In this windward work and manoeuvering, 
the Irish boat outdid her rival and secured

,

cJoHI^LiKiment

Fifty years ago this month, Dr. Johnson left With am seme Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
I remember him distinctly, and could tell yon 
fast bow he waa dressed on that dey. I have 
sold Johnson’s Liniment ever since. Oan truly 
esy It has maintained Its high standard from 
that time to this. No medicine today pesseasea 
the confidence of the pebttc to a greater extent.

/ JOE*В.КШ,North Waterford,He.,Jaa.,lfieL

WILMBR ATKINSON, 
CHAS. F. JENKINS. J*

Dominion.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.legislation was beyond the power of the" 
Dominion Parliament. This îaises fche1 

As if to prove its unreliability and question whether the Tobique river is a 
untrnthfulness, the St. John Sun of navigable river If il be navigable the

Dominion Parliament ought not to allow
"The provincial government is not j апУопе t0 dam il- 11 il be uot navigable,

it is an interference with Provincial rights 
for the Dominion to legislate it to a com- 
pany.—St. John Globe.

Another Sun-Spot.
SUMMER 1899.

further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundeye excepted) as follow

Saturday said :—
As » family remedy it ha» been need and in
dorsed tor nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have it in the house for many common 
ailments. Internal as much as External.
Oar book on INFLAMMATION free. Prie» 
26 and 60c. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston. Mask

Connecting with L 0. XBetween Frederleten Chatham and 
LegglsvUle.

and maintained the lead. A coirespondent, 
referring to the dose of the day’s racing
says :—

The most dramatic, picturesque and in
teresting incident of the day occurred just 
at the ticish, and it repaid the thousands of 
sightseers for the disappointment they were 
expeiiencing. Just as the regstta com
mittee boat bung out the bal’oon the triatic 
stay, which declared the race off, the 
spectators, all of whom were in doubt as to 
whidh boat was abend, were watching the 
yachts with interne interest. They had 
■ylit'tacks and now the ‘Colombia’ was sail- 
ing toward the Irish boat on the port tack 
with" the "evident intention of crossing 
bar bows. The water between them 
grew narrower until she was close enough 
to pats a line abroadi Everybody aboard 
tbs excursion fleet expected her to croas 
the üShamrockV bow, but Captain Barr 
found it too risky, and, aa the American 
champion rose in a queenly fashion on a 
heavy swell, he put his helm down and came 
over on the starboard tack under the 

. ‘Shamrock’s’ lee. It was a disappointing 
move for the patriots. Although the 
‘Columbia’ had her nose in front, the 
challenger lapped her and held the weather 
gsugeL Just at this instant the signal waa 
sent up declaring the race off, and before 
the astonished spectators realised what had 
happened they saw both yachts, whose 
akippetshad evidently beta waiting for the 
signal,.turn about and head for home.

building steel bridges at present. The 
price of steel has gone up, and the con
tractors could cofc make one hundred

o-oiNa north.
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V
per cent, profit at the old two-price 
rate. As the principal object of the 
bridge building is to make money for 
the builders, the work has been sus
pended to a more opportune time for 
them.”
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10
40

508 16
6 05The Venezuela award, while in the 

nature of a compromise, must be con
strued as a triumph for Great Britain, 
which acquired the whole of the River 
Cuyuni, including a site which Venezuela 
alleged to be a fort at the junction of the 
Curumi and the Cuyuni. A district has 
been awarded to Venezuela, possibly on 
the principle of national security, but 
with the condition that the Orinoco shall 
be a free waterway to all nations. Thia 
piece of land covers about thirty square 
miles. It has been offered with much 
more lfind by every British foreign minis
ter since the time of Lord Aberdeen. 
Great В і tain has substantia* od almost all 
her extreme claims. All the valuable 
plantations and gold fields are now. in
disputably se*tled as within British 
territory. This tribunal of arbitration is 
of exceptional importance inasmuch aa it 
is the first tribunal after the peace con
ference at The Hague. It is also im
portant because it is the first tribunal of 
the kind in which certain rules of pro-, 
cedure have been laid down and com
municated to counsel as obligatory—rules 
which have been adhered to throoghont4 
These rules are the вате as were proposed 
by the Rmsian government for the con- 
faretCB at The Hagne and approved 
thrtre in July. As they had been laid 
down by the arbitration tribunal in 
January, they were applied long before 
the convention at The Hagne took them 
into consideration. Another point of 
great importance is that ever since 1873 
all awards had been decided by a majority 
but this is the first occasion where the 
decision was unanimous, notwithstanding 
the great interests involved.—Halifax 
Chronicle.
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still hold a 
prominent place for
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V. Chatham

And, yet, the announcement was 
publicly made, only two days before 
the foregoing appeared in the Sun, that 
Mr. Ruddeck, of the Miramicbi 
Foundry and Machine Works had been 
awarded the contract for building the 
big Marysville steel bridge across the 
Nashwaak. The Sun, of course, can
not help making such exhibitions of its 
mendacity in the interest of its great 
political leader, Mr. Foster, of Moncton 
convention fame.

1 46 } 6 50 20..Chatham Jet..
........Nelson.........

8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20
.. .Loggieville Lv 6 00am7 00 am

The above Table Is made up on Bias tern standard tî ne.
The traîne between Chatham amt Fredericton will also eto a hen signalled at the followi 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Jrey Rapids, Upper Blackrille,
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croea 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Fenniae.
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NOW
Express Trains on I. C. R,mn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

bu‘ CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St. John and all pointa Weat, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THOS. НОВІШ, Supt.

THE
TIME

ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l ManagerTO 8ГГ FOR THEM AT

Mersereau's Photo. Rooms,

Montreal and. VancouverMaritime Board of Trade. New York, Oct. 8.-—By a mutual agree- 
betweén the representatives of the 

New York^Yacht Club and the Royal Ulster 
Yacht dlnb, the Columbia and Shamrock 
will sail every day after next Thursday an- 

of international yachting

And avoid poeMbte diaappoiatraext later when oar
re* toon.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Wat* color Ac.

Geo. E. Calkin, secretary-treasurer, has 
issued the following circular letter :

Entering upon the sixth year of its 
existence, the maritime boaid of trade 
has won its way to general approval and 
become an acknowledged factor in the 
material progress of these provinces by 
the eea.

/• ONLY IOO HOURS apart.

THE ІМРЕЕІАІJ LIMITED TEAIH
COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1899.

MERSEREAU.
The Photograph* It blew sq hard at Sandy Hook on Friday 

morning that the Columbia was obliged to 
change her anchorage in order to be safely 
Sheltered, but that was not one of the days 
on which, under the agreement between all 
>he psrtiee, the race could take place. Be
sides, there was a thick fog and heavy rain, 

A bulletin waa posted in the New York 
.Ytçht Club’s quarter» in which a statement 
in reference ta Thursday's race was given 
aod it waa also announced that there would 
be angther trial for the tiret race on Satur
day. The statement also said that “the 
agreement between the Royal Ulster Yacht 
olnb end the New York Yacht club waa 
very positive on the point, that an iucom- 
pleted race shall be proceeded with until it 
is finished. There could be no change in 
this, nor could the other rule be changed, 
which fixes the days for the racing, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.”

question 
supremaey ia established.
til theChatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9 30 A.M. EVERY DAY 
|.Q5 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

Щ

M. 8. N. CO. It was quite confidently expected that 
Tuesday would bring with it weather condi
tions favorable to the race, but .a thick fog 
and hardly wind enough to make a ripple 
on the water was the reality for the day. 
At 11.26 the race was declared off until to
day, Thursday.

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

|.QO P.M. EVERY Day 
S10 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.While the promoters of the scheme of 

union of the various maritime boards may 
honestly congratulate themselves upon 
the measure of success so far attending 
their efforts, the fact mmfc uot be for
gotten that much still remains to be done.

Many important business centres are 
yet without an organized board, while 
scarcely half of the local boards already 
organised, though doing good work in 
their own location, are yet affiliated 
with the larger organization and thus 
stand in the way of their greater useful
ness.

No community, or individual in it, but 
is vitally interested in one or more of the 
half-dozen interests upon which we as a 
people depend. The farmer, fisherman, 
lumberman, miner, manufacturer and 
ship owner all stand to be benefifcted by 
united and intelligent efforts, whether 
these look to methods or legislative enact
ments aa relative to our home industries 
or foreign trade. Tourists travel and the 
encouragement of immigrants suitable for 
these provinces are also subjects worthy 
of careful consideration.

Now can we not during this year ?
I. Promote the formation of boards in 

towns where such an organization would 
be beneficial both locally and in the 
wider field.

II. Induce all boards of the maritime 
provinces to come into line with the 
maritime, i. e., affiliate and work.

There is ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
_________________________>nd ifc rUDg on the CANADIAN PAOIFIO RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
Mlramkihl titre need—30 minutes feat* than

Etstern Standard.
Aa Important Minion.On and after Monday, 18th Sept. 1899,

Str. “Miramicbi” •Mr. W. A. Hickman, the agent of 
the government of New Brunswick, 
who ia going to the United Kingdom 
for the purpose of disseminating infor
mation in reference to the resources, 
products and general conditions of life 
in the Province, has been in North
umberland and Gloucester Counties 
during the past fortnight. Before 
leaving for the Mother Country he 
is acquainting himself personally with 
all the parts of the Province with 
which he was not already familiar,reach
ing some places by railway, some by 
steamer, others by wagon and still 
others by canoe or even on foot. He 
carries with him, amongst other things, 
a very complete photographing appar
atus, and intends to illustrate a series 
of addressee which he is to give in 
England, Ireland and Scotland with 
original stereoscopic views.

Chatham, Newcastle, Loggieville, 
Bay du Vin, Negnac, Tabnsintac, the 
Northwest and other placée in North
umberland have been visited by Mr. 
Hickman, who has also gone over the 
route to Tracadie and thence to 
Bathurst. In a few weeks he intends 
to return to the Southwest Miramicbi. 
and will visit Boiestown, Doaktown 
BlackviUe, etc. later. He is, mean
time, to go to Carleton, Charlotte and 
other southern counties, and also to 
Victoria and Madawaska. Next week 
ho will make the journey from the St. 
John River fiom,perhaps,St. Leonard’s, 
via the Grand River portage to the 
upper waters of the Restigouche, and 
will canoe down the latter river from a 
point about 100 miles above Campbeli- 
ton. This will enable him to get notes 
and views of a very fine forest section 
of the Province, embracing some of its 
best lumber lands, angling waters and 
varied scenery.

Mr. Hickman is instructed by the 
governmeut to note particularly any 
farms that may be for sale in any part 
of the Province, and to ascertain the 
prices which the owners thereof will 
take for them. He does not, of course, 
waste time with the class who hold

Sportsmen's Luck. ------- BY THE--------
CAPT. GOOD FELLOW.

Will leave Chathsm every morning (Sundays 
excepted) at 7.10 a.m. lor Newcastle, and leave 
Newcastle at 7.46 a m. and Chatham at 9 a.m. 
pointe down river, vis r^Loggteville, Burnt Churcn, 
and Negnac, calling at Becnminac on Monday?, and1 
Wednesdays and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

Sir. will not call at Bay in

1INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY!Messrs. J. W. Y. Smith and C. W. Price 
returned yesterday afternoon from a ten 
days’ shooting trip along the Upaaiqnich 
river, the well-known moose hooters’ terri
tory. They were accompanied by Mr. E. B. 
Price, of Campbeilton, and were successful 
in securing some big game. The Moncton 
men brought back with them two fine speci
mens of Caribou and the Campbellteo hunter 
also secured a good sample of the same kind 
of game. The party had traces of moose, 
but were unable to get a shot at this coveted 
game. The weather was fine during the 
moat of the time but the wind operated a 
little against the hunters in their efforts to 
entrap the king of the New Brunswick 
forests. Messrs. Smith and Price report a 
very pleasant trip. Mr. R. Clark, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal has also been in 
search of game in the haunts of the moose 
and the bear in the woods of Northern New 
Brunswick and Quebec for the last eight or 
ten days.—Moncton Times.

Mr. Wilber McLoon and P. Campbell 
Johnson returned from a shooting trip to 
Taboeintao last week. They report having 
killed 12 geeee, 6 ducks, about 40 shore 
birds sud two partridges. Other parties 
were there snd hsd as good, or even better 
look.

for

1
Vln on the w«y down 

to tond passengers who are to return the

kms ue кятшіта w шш
5 AT REASONABLE SATES.

;d»y. 1
'! On Saturday, the despatches say, the 

early morning was full of promise for a 
glorious wholeeail breeze. A stiff 20-knot 
blast from the northeast covered the bsy 
with whitecaps, bnt before the excursion 
fleet hsd reached the stake boat the breeze 
began to moderate. The sky was cloudless 
and the atmosphere was so clear that every 
foot of the course was visible to the thous
ands patching on the Jersey hills. From 
the shore every movement of the race was 
followed by the sharps with glaaeea, and th e 
result was known there long before it was 
flashed by wire from the cable boats. Out
side, the long ground swell rolling in from 
the Atlititio, a result of the gale that swept 
np the coast on Friday, piled np a lumpy sea 
which brought grief to many ot the sight
seers afloat.

IVStr. ‘ Nelson"
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

On snd aft* Monday, Oct 9, 1899.
Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle

10.16 a.m.
12.16 p.m. 
3.30 ..
6 30 .1

іTupper vs. Tapper.
9.00 «.m. 

1L00 ,,
ÎSp"™"

9.60 am. 
11,60 »

SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
ON THE FIELDING 
TARIFF IN 1897.

CANADIAN PROSPER
ITY, AS SEEN BY
SIR CHARLES TUP
PER IN 1899.

(At H’f’x. Provincial 
Exhibition.)

“There is no part 
of thia great confed
eration that has— 
not looming in the 
diatance, but right 
upon the thres
hold — more evi
dence of unbounded 
prosperity, than the 
province of Nova 
Scotia.

“I do not intend 
to detain you by 
giving you the facta 
and statieties that 
have established the 
progress that Can
ada is making ; it 
haa reached a point 
when it ia going 
ahead by leaps and 
bounds. 1 refer you 
to an authority 
which lam sure #111 
be accepted by all 
friends of the pres
ent government,and 
I commend them to 
the consideration of 
all Conservatives, 
and that ia the bud
get speech made by 
Mr. Fielding (Cheera 
and applause.) If 
you want t > know 
what C-mada haa 
attained. If you 
want to know the 
pride that may fill 
the breast of every 
Canadian when he 
looks at the eviden
ces of progress and 
ргозрегіЬу which are 
presented in this 
wide Dominion to
day, all he has to do 
is to read that able 
and interesting 
speech in order to 
satisfy himself that 
hie pride ia well 
plaee4 when plpoed 
upon the country to 
which he belongs.”

ooiuniHKroma jxjl

<Ілі311>вOSTOf»|Sver?f Monday'," wednihd.vy ‘’ап'ї гатл * rnTrSogJ^Tt'

еГОп Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, and Baggage checked through.'
For folders, rates and further Information write to

6,2.50 P.m.
5.10

All FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

J. ARCH’D HAVJLIaND, Manager.
Telephone 40.

(In the House of 
Commons.)

“The result ia 
that this tariff goes 
into operation, and 
the hon gentleman 
knows that the in
dustries of thia 
country are already 
paralyzed in conse
quence, while hon
orable members 

III. So peifect our organization and ! gloat, vindictively 
carefully arrange ouc work, both ad- | gloat, over the des- 
miniatrative and deliberative, that the 1 truction of Canadian 
best résulte may be obtained, ever re- industries, 
membering that we are working for the 
material advancement of the maritime 
provinces, while at the same time we are 
not to forget the moral and uplifting 
tendencies which our efforts should have* 
our motto being “non aibi aed patriae.”

In conclusion let me ask you, at your 
earliest convenience.

1st. To report the name of the member 
appointed by your board аз member of 
the council of the maritime board.

2nd. Report membership of your 
boarded its state of efficiency.
^a. Remit any arrears of per capital 

«S flue the M. В. T.

*.:
Chathâm, * B., Oct. «, 1899.

Callin
HICKEY’S 0RUC STORE

FOB AMY OF THE FOLLOWING =

PER8IATIO PLANT FOOD,
makes flowers and plants beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

PLANT SPRAY kills all kinds of
insects on tree*, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurious effect.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.і

bg Established 1866. 4The Columbia hsd all the better of thé- 
atart. - She bounded across the line with 
mainsail,, clubtopeail and staysail drawing, 
spinnaker down to starboard leady for the 
race before the wind, and 10 seconds after
ward her balloon jib broke out. The Sham
rock went over 17 seconds later with the 
same rig. The patriots were mad with de- 
light, hat their enthusiasm was short lived.

The English skipper luffed up to run 
through the Yankee’s lee for the weather 
gnage^ Captain Barr tried to head off this 
movement by luffing also. This sent both 
boats off at almost right angles to the course, 
straight in for the Jersey coset and straight 
for iti mob of 500 vessels gathered to the 
right of the lines. The torpedo boats charg
ed ddwtanpon them to clear the way for the 
yaebts. і : Never was there such a scampering 
pf. ships, *hd several serious collisions were 
oli'rdtoly1 Averted.

But the fleet soon scattered. The Sham
rock gehtbe better of the lnffing match, 
blaqketwg her rival and getting to wind
ward of her. Thee when both had squared 
off on their course and let go their spinna
kers, thousand» waited and watched. Slow
ly the. Columbia drew away despite the 
Shamrock's repeated efforts to blanket her. 
Once clear, the Columbia forged ahead 
rapidly,-her three great balloons drawing, 
the wind caroming from mainsail to spin
naker and from spinnaker to balloon jib. 
She had established a comfortable lead when 
the breath lightened and hauled more to the 
northward, Wrinkles began to trickle 
dowp the sides of the Columbia’s balloons 
and several timas all three sails collapsed.

The Shamrock profited by the semingly 
light air and began to crawl np. Captain 
Hogarth took in his spinnaker when the 
mark was sighted, gyped the Shamrock and 
trimmed down the balloon jibtopaail rapidly 
and with everything drawing splendidly, 
he was luffing up towards the Columbia, 
Captain Barr on the Columbia followed 
suit, but the Shamrock had passed him 
wejI to windward. Captain Hogarth then 
set his spinnaker to port and increased the 
lead. Capt. Barr waited almost 15 minutes, 
while the Shamrock passed him, before he 
followed suit The Shamrock was a 
hundred yards ahead before he had got hia 
•ails trimmed to the new conditions. Soon 
afterward, the wind hauled around still 
further, making it a broad roach to the 
msrk. Both took in their spinnakers and 
eased their sheets. Then the Columbia

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
-

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
•V HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Oar references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

E: ----- -A-2S71D------
. FLY AND INSECT POWDER

- quickly ride houeea and out-buildings from 
all sorts of flies and insects. GENTLEMEN’S OUTFIT Г**в

AMHERST.
N. S.

I was reading the 
wail, the sorrowful 
wail, of those in
dustries in the Mon
treal Gazette, wheie 
one manufacturer 
after another declar
ed that those indus
tries were ruined, 
that their mills 
must close and that 
they saw staring 
them in the face a 
return to the de
plorable state of 
things that existed 
when the hon. 
gentleman who last 
addressed the house 
was in charge of the 
fiscal policy of this 
country. I say that 
a deeper wrong was 
never inflicted upon 
Canada.

destroys disease germs and moths in 
eerpetsnd clothing.

И

This Arm carrl* one of the finest selections of Cloths lnclndhur all the different епі*жМ.
Ane trade- Their cutters and staff of workmen employed .re the ÏÏetobuiïabL?^aK'SeriSl!?1 
M.[Mt.bll.hm.,.t hM . superior toa. .ud Ini». All lu.p^tlo, ot », Jin eon,»» %*»»

BED BUG EXTERMINA-
* » a pertect insecticide, quickly 
all sorte of bugs.

Ф

285 Their Candid Judgment of Hen- 
Mr. Blrir.

DOG WASH l'jr the cure of m.oge 
and ebo for iillipg" flew, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs. NOTICE.Colonel Montgomery Campbell and 

other prominent Conservatives subscribed 
to an address to Hon. Mr. Blair at Sussex 
last week, in which they said, amongst 
other good things :

“The thirteen consecutive years daring 
which you suocesifally led the Local 
Government, naturally made your name 
almost a household word throughout the 
Province, and justified the anticipation, 
since ao fully realised, that when yon 
entered the broader field of federal politics 
to become a leading member of the Do
minion cabinet, yon would <x>ntinne to 
cherish and promote the best interests of 
oar province, and devote to the service of 
Canada, the same patriotic zeal and ability 
that distinguished your career as premier of 
New Brunswick. 1

“Under yonr management, the Inter
colonial Railway has been extended west
ward and is developing in directione which 
we trust are destined to bring a Urge and 
ever increasing traffic for shipment both 
inward and outward at St. John, in addi
tion to famishing fuller and better facilities 
for local business. St. John is not only 
the chief commercial city of New Bruns
wick, bat is located so near us that our 
interests are yery deeply and directly 
allied with its prosperity, and we therefore 
naturally feel greatly pleased to observe 
that it is a recognised part of the policy 
pursued under your diiection to make that 
city a terminal, and to provide there the 
extensive railway, whatf, elevator, and 
general export facilities now in çoqrae of 
constrnctioq.

vy^e wish you also to know that we are 
not unmindful of the readiness, and evident

THE LONDON GUARANTEE.
-A-IsT-D

ACCIDENT CO
5E WASH for the cure of
ring worms, eczema and all Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- 0.1897.

sera
■kin diseases.

tNOTICE 18991874
The only British Co. In Caned, toenlng

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies;
The property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of

News and Notes.

The Dawson News rails at the govern
ment for stopping the importation of vast 
quantities of whiskey into the Yukon, 
all not actually in transit on April 13th 

j having been excluded. The Toronto 
Mail and Empire expresses hearty agree
ment with the complaint of the Dawson 
paper, but, as the Hamilton Times 
observes, “a good many decent Con
servatives will probably be not too severe 
on the government for stopping that 
traffic even if ex-governor Dewdney did 
lose a chance of making a pile of money.” 
Mr. Dewdney was the man who broke 
down the old Northwest prohibitory 
liquor law by the lavish and indis
criminate issue of liquor permits. It is 
not likely that anybody, Liberal or Con
servative, will shed tears over the balking 
of his scheme to flood the Klondike with 
whiskey,

Th»t F. 0. PETTER80N,
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and suuh widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property In the pariah where she resides 
■hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent 
Hudred dolUrs for each minor child wholly anppor . 
ed by her. If she has no property in tno pariah 
where ahe resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property й situât - 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

Merchant Tailor, Accident Insurance at lowest 
LONDON°Ur tim® ЬУ Uking

rates. Protect 
a polie) in THtt

IB STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A..................... JAR. Q- MILLER.

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

C. WARMUNÛEor extend

SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Treaa. Co. Northdfarms and farm lande for speculative 

purposes, or who want fancy prices 
for their holdings, but he is, in behalf 
of the Surveyor-General, taking options 
on farms which are bona fide for sale at 
reasonable market values. He has 
already secured options on quite a 
number of farms, and if any of the 
Advance’s readers anywhere in the 
province have farms for sale, and will 
inform Mr. Hickman of the facts,

Always ou hand a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS snd » select 
ataek of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

18 OFFERINQ

SPECIAL BARGAINS
“I feel that, so 

far from rejoicing ac 
it from a party 
standpoint, 1 deplore 
from the bottom of 
my heart the ruin 
that is going to be 
inflicted upon the 
best interests of 
Oanada aqd upon 
its great industries. ”

--------IN--------Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

SHORTHAND I WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,AT HOME 60 CENTS.

THE All new goods. Give him a call

We are glrul to wel 
our goods and ready

WARMUNDE.

jfWOAJSTLH, -XT. ».

overlooking the Miramicbi River, 
ineof tbe Intercolonial Railway,

ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 
will teach the heat known system 
of ahortnaad in twenty-eight weekly

Icome visitors, pleased to show 
to make close prices to slL

Experienced .Watchmaker. 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

This Institution 
and on the main 1

clam-work on theI 60 Gents a Week.First Monday in September.J giving him the prices at which they 
are willing to sell, he will forward 
option blanks to them for signature.
The object thus sought to be attained 
ia that Mr. Hickman, aa agent of the 
New Brunswick government, may not
only be able to give information to tbe *nto tba Amherst railway «talion on

Friday evening, but they drew revolvers Transvaal government baa sent an ultima- 
class who are thin ing o coming rom ^ ^ ^ ^ ehQt 8triking hjm tum to the British government which
the Mother Country to Canada, .q fche bre3at He went outejde aod heid concludes with the following demande 
respecting our settlement Crown Lands, ^ d0Or prevent their escape when one First—That all points of mutual differ-
which are to be had free, but also to Qf them broke out the side-light of the ence be regulated by friendly recourse to 
meet thfr requirements of those who door and began firing permisconsly. He arbitration or by whatever amicable way Steamers, togi and yachts harried across 1 with the railway at this place.”

WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 
J EG IS to be taught eborthind at an 
enomous expense, when yo 
be Instructed at your home by a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND RE- 
PORTER, and at less than 
fourth the expense ?

Robert F. Roee, who supervisee 
the teaching of shorthand at this 
school to * one of the beet known 
shorthand writers in the United 
States.

Two men had robbed a store at Went
worth, N. S., and I. C. R. policeman 
Jones of Amherst was notified to be on

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

■g The situation to inviting and healthful; the coarse 
of studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
as It sees, the usual branches of:

the look out for them. He attempted to 
detain two suspicious characters who came

The Transvaal DUfioalty.
A solid ari3 refined Education, •VIA. THH

F. W. Reitz, Secretary of Stete in the Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

і я in .blob Qrert, Latin. F-ench, Brewing «Bd every

sacred and secular, Painting, Drawing, 
WwvU.writing. Shorthand, form extra charges, 

additional details, apply to

.

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to us tor information 
and references.

THE ROBERT F, ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

pleasure with which you yielded compliance ! 
to onr requests in reference to some loc. 1 
changes and improvements in connection

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic* on Juncton to 
Boston.

gained steadily. The yachts were now 
about a mile aod a half from the outer mark.
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